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IncÍdent response also involves balancing traffic 7. Kuprijanow,4., Rosenzweig, S., and i,Jalskov, M.

demands to the available reduced câpacity due to A. I'fotorisÈs'Needs and Services on Interstate
the incident. Approaches to demanrl balancing Híghways. NCHRP Report 64, 7969.
include entrance ramp controls and motorÍst
ínformation, Real-tine motolíst infor¡nation B. Shufflebarger, C. L., and Bergsman, S. I'J.

dlsplays, which give rnotorists on-the-spot accurate Shoulder Usage on an Urban Freeçay. John C,
and timely lnformation, play an importent role in Lodge Freeway Traffic Surveillance and Control
achievi.ng effective urban traffic management (12). Research Report, SÈudy 417, January 1962.

Advance Plannin 9. Lynch, F. L., and I'reese, C. J. Restoríng
Freevay 0peration After Traffic Accidents.
Texas TransportaÈion Institute, Bulletin 28.Advance planning for handling traffic when

energency lane closures or freeway closures occur,
when emergency environmental conditions dictate, or 10. Dudek, C. T-., and Richards, S. H. Traffic
when special events occur is essential to the
orderly movement of traffic, Adequate advance
plannlng minimízes incident effects on highvay
trâ.Efic, and reduces the normal congestion that
develops because of these incidents.

Sum¡lary

The scope of the problens relative to lncidents,
roadv¡ork and special evenrs has been briefly
discussed. The fo11or,¡ing are a few challenges
that, if considered, help ensure Lraffic managenent
systens are implemented and opelated \,iith
effectiveness.

time and cosÈ?
3. What are the total benefits of freeway

patrols, call boxes, closed-circuit
television, etc. and hol¡ do l¡e evaluate

s tandpo int ?

4. l,lhat 1eve1 of reliability can be expected
from the varlous alternatives, and what

Research Board 682, 1978.

2. Dabney, J. C., and Dudek, C. L. Driver

Record 349, I97I.

5. Goolsby, M. E., and McCasland, W. R.

Capacity Through Urban Freeway llork Zones in
Texas, Transportation Research Record 869,
1"982.

11. Everall, P. F. Urban Surveillance ancl Control:
The State of the Art. U.S. Department of
Transportation, Federal Highlay Administration,
November 1972.

12, Changeable Message Sígns. NCHRP Synthesis of
Highway Practice 61. Jr:Iy 1979.

FILM3 TRAFFIC MANÀGEMENT FOR FREEI./AY INCIDENTS

solutlons ln Èraffic management a new fiftn produced
by the Federal Highrvay Adninistration qTas shown.
This 17-minute fí1m pronotes the rapid removal of
freer+ay incidents, and describês lor^rel-cost

management, safety, and control at incident sites.

I^/hi1e freev¡ays account for only 2 percent of the

arises. Traffic management approaches are
illustrated for both simple and complex incidents.
The f1lm incorporates footage from Chicago,

State, city, antl 1oca1 traffic engineers.

INCÏDENT DETECTION AND RESPONSE

operating agencles. Such Íncídents vary in
severlty and nature, and occur on a random basis at
any tine and any p1ace. Lane-blocking aecidents

l. Ilhat are the optíma1 system configuratíons S. C. Tignor, Fe<leral Highway Administration
for Íncident detection and response?

2. Lfhat are the trade-offs betlreen response As a further introduction to both the problem and

these on a common basis so that alternatives solutions that highway, police, fire, and other
can be considered from a cost-effectiveness 1oca1 agencies can use to improve traffÍc

maintenance probl-ems and costs are involved? total miles of hlghways, they carry about 26
5. Ho¡,¡ can government agencies and others percent of the total travel. In urban areas,

establish priorities, p1an, and coordÍnate freeway incidents are hlghly vísible dísruptions,
activíties for effective incident management? and they typically account for one-ha1f of all

freeway congestion.
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To indicate the frequency of incidents on the
135-mi1e Chicago area freevray system, a daily
average of 43 police accident reports nere produced
in l-983, The Illinois Department of TÌansportation
emergency traffic patrol fleet averaged 203 assist
reports (mostly for disabled vehicles) per day ln
that same year for the mosl heavily traveled half
of the net!¡ork.

The need for detecting and handling freeway
incidents is most critical where the motorist in
t¡ouble can cause serious traffic and safety
problems, due to roadway geornetrics, traffic
characteristics, and/or isolation from self-helping
techniques. In fact, 1t Ís the nonrecurrent
congestion caused by the incident that, in nany
cases, tri€lgers the response nechanisrn. The
objectives of detecting incidents can be stated as:
1) to inÍtiate the earliest response and removal of
the incident to keep traffic moving; 2) to aíd
motorists in trouble; and 3) to reduce the impact
of temporary hazards.

One of the rnethods for detecting íncidents is
electronÍc surveillance, This technique typically
uses induction-1oop vehicle-presence detectors
ímbedded in the pavement at points along roadways
to nonitor ttaffic flow characteÌístics. In the
Chicago area, detectors are provided Ín each lane
every three niles along the freeway. Flow ls also
sanpled in one of the centet lanes at half-mi1e
intermedÍate points. All ramps are monitored to
produce a closed subsysten every three rniles. The
actual field location of detectors usually depends
upon the availability of utility service, usually
readily available around urban interchange areas.
À11 surveillance (and control) points in a
particular service area are brought to a roadsÍde
cabinet, through aerial or underground interconnect
systems.

Each roadside cabinet contains detector amplifiers,
power supplies, and telemetry equipment for coding
detector signals onto leased telephone 1ines, or
other interconnect modes. The interconnect lines
transmit detector signals to the Surveillance
Center, located centrally to minimíze
communications costs. The tone telenetry equipment
in the Surveíllance Center decodes and identlfies
each detector sígna1 and interfaces each pulse lnto
a known positlon in the surveillance computer.

The surveillance digital conputer contínuously
scans the status of each traffic detector at
regular intervals, such as 60 times a second.
Sínce all detectors are of the presence type, for
each scan the conputer inteïtogates the bínary
status of each detector: "yES" or "N0," is there a
vehlcle present or not? By keeping track of the
changes of state from "yES" to "N0" and back again,
the computer records vehicle detection data anrl
calculates the traffic flow characteristics for
each detection poÍnt.

hThen presence-type detectors are used, the basic
measurement at each surveillance point is lane
occupancy3 the percentage of time the detection
zone is occupled by a vehícle. The loop detectlon
equipment for measuring lane occupancy also
produces lane volume. Although speed is not
measured directly, unless a palr of loops are used.
to form a short speed trap, speed can be calculated
from the lane volune and lane occupancy by assurning
an average vehÍc1e length for vehicles in the
particular 1ane.

Lane occupancy ls a convenient measurement since it
is a summary pârameter that includes all the basic
aspects of the traffic stream. ft considers the
volume, the speed, and the cornposition (vehicle
lengths) of the traffic stïeam as a who1e, Lane
occupancy can lange from 0 percent, when there is
no traffic present, up to 100 percent, v¡hen there
are vehÍc1es continuously in the zone of
detection. There should always be some traffic,
even at 4:30 a.m., such that the normal operatíonal
range is above 0 percent. It is rare to reach 100
percent lane occupancy, even under stoppage
conditions, since there are always gaps between
vehicles and some movement of the traffic stream.

Lane occupancy gives an indicatlon of traffic
strean operations at each detection point. I,líth
detectors along each freeway roadway at regular
intervals, sampling the flow at points along the
Toute gives an estiûate of overall system
operations. Typically, optimum peak-period flow
occurs with a lane occupancy of 20 percent, r./hete
traffic speeds near the speed limit coÍncide with
the highest flow rates. Occupancies less than 20
percent indicate flow generally near the speed
limit; the corresponding volumes represent traffic
demands rangÍng from zero up to the maxinum. This
0-20 percent range of flow conditions ls referred
to as "GREEN" or "free flov¡."

In order to sustain the ideal rush-period
2O-percent lane occupancy, B0 percent of the
traffic stream must have large enough gaps to keep
vehicles moving at high volume and high speeds.
Although volume can naintain its maxí¡oum
throughput, and increase in lane occllpancy fron 20
petcent to 30 percent causes speed decreases due to
fer^'er and shortet gaps, the increasing difficulty
of lane changlng, and more restrictive flow
conditions. These 20-30 percent flow conditlons
are referred to as "yELL0trt" or "impending
congestion." In excess of 30 percent lane
occupancy, traffic f1or,¡ conditions arè referred to
as "RED" or "congested." Speeds continue to
degenerate, with volume also decreasing from Èhe
¡naxinum. In this "RED" zone, the higher the lane
occupancy, the l¡orse the situation. Lane occupancy
at the high end of the scale indicates serious
serious operatlonal problems, Í.e., an accident, a
disabled vehicle, or other obstruction to the
traffic stream. A roajor íncident would produce
very high "RED" conditions at upstream detectors,
and the downstream detectors would show very 1ow
"GREEN" conditions, indicating the location of
serlous trouble sornewhere betkreen the two conclition
poÍnts.

The "GREEN-YELL0I47-RED" zones of operation are used
as a convenient on-line express\,¡ay surveillance
output. The central computer systen is used ln
real time to operate map displays showing the
"GREEN-YELLOW-RED".zones along each roadway. The
map display gives a quick overview of current
operations for an entire instrumented route. In
off-peak periods, all roadways should be operating
in the "GREEN" zone. Any exceptions are clues to
freeway incidents requiring response. In rush
periods, a normal pattern of congestion ls expected
¿t tecurrent bottlenecks. Abnormal patterns help
locate operationê1 incidents. Sometímes an
incldent in one directlon can produce flow
dísruptions in both dlrections, thtough the
"gaper's b1ock" phenomenon, and help pinpolnt
problem locations.

Although trafflc status dlsplays are monitored by
operatlonal personnel, further trafflc data, both



curtent and ptior, can be retlieved for ana1ys1s,
by using CRT devices and printers. Automatic
incident deteclion uses the computet to analyze
data and signal the occurrence and locatlon of a
trafflc lncldent. ComputerÍzed incident detectlon
logic attempts to automatically detect incldents
rrith: l) the highest possible detection rate; 2)
the fastest possible response time; 3) the lowest
possible false alarm rate; and 4) ttre minimum
manual input. Most logic uses traffic pattern
sinilarity to find signiflcant dlfferences in
traffic flow characteristics between adjacent
detector stations,

Once the location of an incident has been signaled,
it is necessary to find out ¡¿hat the incident is,
ThÍs can be done by díspatching a standby response
vehicle, or a patrol vehÍcle, or additional
electronic surveillance can be used to inspect the
nature of the incÍdent. Ground or aetial
closed-cl-rcuít television could be provided for
visual verification of the incident and iÈs
problems. With TV caneras to transmit incident
pictures back to the traffíc managenent center,
personnel can make incident-handling and traffic
managenent decisions.

Roadside notorist aid phones, call boxes, organized
Citizen's Band radio netwotks, motorists r¡rith
ce1lular telephones, and varÍous mobile
radio-equipped vehicles have been used to help
detecË and verify traffic incidents. Roving
service patTols and police pâtrols are valuable for
providing incident response services.

Selective remote nonitoring of CB unlts stationed
at regular roadway lntervals ís also useful. hrhen
combined with electronic roadway detectors, the
nearest CB station caû be dialed up upon suspected
incident detection to selectíve1y listen (on1y) to
conversations on Channel 19. The 1ocal CB
infotmation ís used to verify the nature and
details of lncidents, with the information
increasing as the seveÌíty of the traffic problen
íncreases.

Regardless of the incident detection and
verificaÈion technique used, operating agencies
must be prepared with people and equipment to
lnitiate the proper response. This requires
communications systems and facilities between all
units lnvolved, definltion of agency
responsibilíties, coordination of response
activlties, and conslderable advance planning for
handling the range of íncldents that occur.

One nethod for handling incidents ís a fleet of
service patrol vehlc.les, efther publlcly or
privately operated. By provlding these vehicles
r¿ith tralned drivers, radios, and the pÌoper
equipment, most minot and some major incidents can
be handled soon after detectlon. Essential
equipment needed includes gas cans, r\rater cans,
pressurized air tanks, fire extlûguishers, first
aid kits, various tooJ-s, jacks, brooms, and so
forth. Tow rigs are useful for rel_ocating vehíc1es
(and other itens) to sltes not ínterfering wlth
traffic flos¡. Towing is usually for a very short
distance; towing to garages or service stations is
the responsibility of the vehicle oÌñter, once an
initial relocation has been nade.

The establlshment of traffic regulations ís
essential to pernít operating agencies to renove
vehicles from traveled lanes. The use of
inconspieuous accident lnvestigation sites ís one
nethod for relocating ninor accident vehicles.

Without a specÍa1 patrol ot response force, minor
incidents are usually handled by nearby commercía1
operators, upon notification by po1lce or highway
agencíes .

For major incídents, special units and equÍpment
become involved when called upon. Jackknifed or
overturned trucks may requlre several tow units or
heavy wreckers. fn many truck incidents the truck
load may also ûeed removing from the roadway,
Sometimes the load may be salvageable by having
highway maintenance workers renove it to a storage
site ¡¿here the ovners cari clain it upon
reimbursement of incident damages and cleanup costs.

Spilled loads can be bulky, troublesome, and very
tlne-consumlng to clean up. Sorne incidents may
force closing lanes or l¡ho1e roadways for several
hours, such as for hazardous maÈeria1 spil1s or
flooding conditions. Fire units may be needed for
fires or spílled gas washdowns. Some incidents
requrire fire, police, towing and ambulance units,
as well as cleanup forces and equipment.

To reiterate, the important points in managing
incldents are províding people and equipment,
communÍcations facÍlities between all unÍts
lnvolved, defÍnitlon' of agency responsibllities,
coordination of response activities, and advance
planning for all types of incidents that could
occur.

For rnany íncidents, considerable effort is needed
to control traffic safely and efficiently. Timely
and well-planned responses keep roadways operating
at the highest reduced capacities círcumstances
pernit. Diversíon measures and pre-planned detours
may be needed for any major long-lasting
incídents. And, finally, incident lnfotmation
should be broadcast to the publÍc to help nanage
the traffic approaching or planning to use roadways
tied up with incidents. The shlfting of vehicle
trips to other routes, to other modes, ol to other
time perlods, helps relieve trafflc pressure at the
incident site. Radio and TV traffic reporting,
changeable message sigrring, and highway advisory
radio can be used by the operating ageocies
involved.

ROUTE DIVERSION PLANS AND FREEI{AY INCTDENT
MANAGEMENT TEA},IS

D. H. Roper, Califo¡nia Department of Transportation

Once an lncident has been detected, steps must be
taken to deal rqlth the problem -- to renove the
obstructions as quickly as possible, to restore
roadway capacity, to detour trafflc as needed, to
keep the motoring public inforned of the
situation. In short, the incident needs to be
managed to nininÍze delays to traffic.

It is essential that advanced planning for incident
nanagement take p1ace. Detour plans need to be
developed, teams need to be organized, equipment
assembled, and procedures established. These all
need to be in place ln order to respoûd quickly and
effectively.

Virtually evety segment of the freeway and street
systen should be closely analyzed to determine how
traffic ¡ri11 be diverted, and to which surface
streets it ¡s111 be detoured. Working together, the
State and 1oca1 enforceúent and t¡afflc engineering
agencles need to exanlne such thlngs as dlversion


